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Abstract  
In the last decade, an increasing body of literature has studied the relation between 
economic  development  and  the  rate  of  independent  entrepreneurship.  For  several 
developed countries, this relation seems to have changed from a negative relation into a 
positive one. However, the role of technology, and in particular the roles of embodied 
and  disembodied  technological  progress,  in  shaping  this  relation  has  not  yet  been 
established. We estimate a model, based on Lucas (1978), able to disentangle the roles 
of  both  these  types  of  technological  progress  in  determining  average  firm  size  (a 
concept closely but inversely related to the rate of independent entrepreneurship) for 23 
OECD countries over the period 1972-2008. Our estimations allow us to establish, for 
each  country,  the  relative  importance  of  embodied  technological  change,  vis-à-vis 
disembodied  technological  change,  in  determining  average  firm  size.  Our  results 
suggest that, notwithstanding the rise of independent entrepreneurship observed in many 
countries  over  the  last  few  decades,  economies  of  scale  and  scope  (embodied 
technological change) continue to play an important role in many advanced economies. 
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1. Introduction 
After  a  centuries-long  decline,  the  rate  of  independent  entrepreneurship  (self-
employment or business ownership) has started to increase since the last quarter of the 
20
th  century  in  several  developed  countries.  For  instance,  for  a  set  of  23  OECD 
countries, the business ownership rate, defined as the number of owner-managers of 
unincorporated and incorporated businesses (outside agriculture) as a fraction of total 
labour force, increased from 0.100 in 1972 to 0.107 in 2008 (Van Stel, Cieslik and 
Hartog, 2010). The developments for individual countries are in some cases even more 
spectacular. The business ownership rate of the Netherlands increased from 0.078 in 
1984 to 0.121 in 2008 while that of Germany rose from 0.068 to 0.097 over the same 
period. On the other hand, even though the business ownership rate of the United States 
rose from 0.082 in 1972 to 0.108 in 1990, it fell back to 0.098 in 2008 (Van Stel, Cieslik 
and Hartog, 2010). 
 
The  literature  shows  that  economic  development  is  a  general  driver  of  these 
developments  in  independent  entrepreneurship  (see  Wennekers  et  al.,  2010,  for  an 
overview).  Economic  development  may  influence  the  rate  of  independent 
entrepreneurship  and  the  (inversely)  related  concept  of  average  firm  size  through 
intermediate mechanisms such as sector structure, occupational choice, and technology. 
Empirically, we know a lot about the relation between economic development and the 
rate of independent entrepreneurship (see e.g. Carree et al., 2002, 2007, and Kelley et 
al.,  2011).  However,  far  less  empirical  evidence  is  available  at  the  level  of  the 
intermediate  mechanisms  through  which  economic  development  may  influence 
independent entrepreneurship and average firm size. In this paper we focus on the role 
of  technology,  in  particular  the  roles  of  embodied  and  disembodied  technological 
progress.  Embodied  technological  progress  is  realized  through  improved  quality  of 
factor inputs (Intriligator, 1965). It typically requires investments in new equipments. 
The technological progress is then said to be embodied in the equipment. By contrast, 
technological  progress  is  disembodied  if  existing  capital  stock  can  be  made  more 
efficient  by  implementing  new  knowledge  (e.g.,  a  new  version  of  software  on  an 
existing computer or learning by doing). This type of technological progress does not 
require investments in new capital equipment. 
 
We know that the ICT revolution has decreased the importance of scale economies in 
many  industries  (see,  e.g.,  Carlsson,  1989),  suggesting  an  increased  importance  of 
disembodied technological change vis-à-vis embodied technological change. However, 
the relative importance of these two types of technological change in shaping average 
firm size, and the extent to which this relative importance has changed over time, has 
never  been  quantified,  as  far  as  we  are  aware  of.  Knowledge  about  the  relative 
importance of embodied versus disembodied technological change is relevant for policy 
makers because it shapes the size distribution of private firms towards relatively more 
large firms (if embodied technological change dominates) or relatively more small firms 
(if disembodied technological change dominates). Economies dominated by large firms 
require different economic policies compared to economies dominated by small firms 
(Audretsch et al., 2002; Audretsch, Grilo and Thurik, 2007). 
 
Following  Lucas  (1978),  we  will  estimate  a  model  where  the  employment  to  self-
employment ratio (a proxy for average firm size) depends on GDP per capita and a time 
trend. We will interpret GDP per capita as mainly capturing embodied technological 5 
 
change  and  the  time  trend  as  mainly  capturing  disembodied  technological  change. 
Using modern econometric techniques which allow for the presence of structural breaks, 
we will estimate the model for 23 OECD countries over the period 1972-2008.  
 
Our paper makes several contributions with respect to extant literature. First, we are 
able to establish the relative importance of embodied technological change (vis-à-vis 
disembodied  technological  change)  in  shaping  average  firm  size.  Earlier  papers 
explaining the rate of independent entrepreneurship (e.g., Carree et al., 2002, 2007) only 
include  GDP  per  capita  but  no  time  trend,  so  that  they  are  not  able  to  distinguish 
between  the  separate  influence  of  both  types  of  technological  change.  Second,  by 
allowing for structural breaks we allow for a changing relative importance of both types 
of technological change over time. This is a highly desirable feature of the model since 
it is likely that the relative importance of (dis)embodied technological change in the 
determination  of  average  firm  size  (or  more  generally,  the  size-class  distribution  of 
private firms) has changed over the last four decades. Third, the length of our data series 
allows  us  to  estimate  the  model  separately  by  country.  Country  differences  in  the 
determination of average firm size likely exist since we know that countries structurally 
differ  in  their  rates  of  independent  entrepreneurship  (Wennekers  et  al.,  2010),  and 
hence, also in their average firm size. 
 
Our  empirical  results  suggest  a  great  variation  across  countries  in  the  relative 
importance of embodied versus disembodied technological change in shaping average 
firm size. In general our results suggest that, notwithstanding the rise of independent 
entrepreneurship observed in many countries over the last few decades, economies of 
scale and scope (embodied technological change) continue to play an important role in 
many advanced economies. 
 
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we discuss the relation between average 
firm size and economic development. In Section 3 we describe the regression model and 
the data base used to estimate the model. In Section 4 we describe the econometric 
approach, while Section 5 presents the estimation results. Finally, Section 6 concludes. 
 
2. The relation between average firm size and economic development 
In recent decades the relation between average firm size and economic development in 
advanced economies has been subject to change. Throughout the first three quarters of 
the  20
th  century,  economic  development  meant  an  ever  increasing  importance  of 
economies of scale and scope in areas such as production, distribution and management 
(Chandler, 1990). Also, the switch in production from agriculture to manufacturing and 
increasing  wage  levels  influencing  occupational  choice  implied  a  positive  relation 
between economic development and average firm size (Wennekers et al., 2010).  
 
However, from the 1970s onwards, self-employment levels started to increase in many 
advanced economies, first in the United States. Also, in terms of firm size distributions, 
after a long decline the employment share of SMEs started to increase in several OECD 
countries  (Loveman  and  Sengenberger,  1991).  Driving  forces  of  this  shift  towards 
smallness include “the rapidly growing services sector with its smaller scale and lower 
entry  barriers,  an  increasing  differentiation  of  consumer  preferences,  declining 
transactions costs, and a trend in occupational preferences toward more autonomy and 6 
 
self-realization.  Additionally,  globalization  in  concert  with  the  spread  of  ICT 
(information  and  communication  technologies)  enables  solo  entrepreneurs  and  small 
firms to reap the fruits of scale economies through loosely organized networks. And last 
but not least new technologies create opportunities for new technology-based business 
start-ups.” (Wennekers et al., 2010, p. 169). 
 
The developments described above raise the question to what extent the Lucas (1978) 
hypothesis,  stating  that  average  firm  size  and  economic  development  are  positively 
related, is still true in modern times. Indeed, based on an analysis of industry data on 
average firm size for a set of European countries in the early 1990s, Kumar, Rajan and 
Zingales (2001) report that “once we correct for institutional development, there is little 
evidence  that  richer  countries  or  countries  with  higher  average  human  capital  have 
larger firms”. Nevertheless, even though the developments described in the previous 
paragraph seem to point at a negative relation between average firm size and economic 
development  in  recent  decades  (thus  contradicting  the  Lucas  hypothesis),  several 
empirical studies using data over a recent and long period of time do not support such a 
negative relation. First, using self-employment data in OECD countries, Carree et al. 
(2002, 2007) investigate whether the relation between economic development and self-
employment rates is U-shaped (implying a positive relation from a certain level of per 
capita income onwards) or L-shaped (implying a continuing decline of self-employment 
but at an ever decreasing pace towards an asymptote).
1  In both studies the difference in 
model fit between the two specifications was not statistically significant. Second, Van 
Praag  and  Van  Stel  (2012)  find  evidence  for  a  negative  relation  between  education 
levels  and  the  ‘optimal’  self-employment  rate  in  OECD  countries.  Assuming  that 
education levels increase with economic development, their finding is consistent with 
the Lucas model where the more able entrepreneurs run the largest firms (Parker, 2004, 
p.  55).  Third,  using  data  on  occupation  categories  for  115  countries  worldwide, 
Eeckhout and Jovanovic (2010) find a positive relation between GDP per capita and the 
‘proportion of managerial jobs’ (where a higher proportion indicates a higher presence 
of large firms).  
 
In the Lucas model, average firm size is explained by GDP per capita and a time trend. 
An important question is which developments associated with the recent rise in self-
employment are related with economic development (GDP per capita), and which are 
related with global trends benefiting business activity by small firms. One may argue 
that many of the driving forces of the rise in self-employment are not necessarily or at 
least  not  only  related  to  economic  development.  For  instance,  the  recent  trends  of 
globalization and the diffusion of ICT have created many business opportunities as the 
scale necessary to survive was reduced in many sectors of economy (Jensen, 1993). But 
these trends are not necessarily related to economic development alone as these business 
opportunities arose in high and low developed countries. Also, in many countries recent 
government policies, including privatization efforts, have been supportive of economic 
activity by new and small enterprises (Wennekers et al., 2010). Another example is the 
recent trend in occupational preferences toward more autonomy and self-realization. 
                                                           
1 Since in general the self-employment rate and average firm size are negatively related, a U-shape in terms of the 
relation between self-employment and economic development may be thought of as an inverse U-shape between 
average firm size and economic development, implying a decreasing average firm size for the most highly developed 
economies (contradicting the Lucas hypothesis). On the other hand, an L-shaped relation between self-employment 
and  economic  development  implies  a  positive  relation  between  average  firm  size  and  economic  development 
(consistent with Lucas) but with an elasticity decreasing in value. 7 
 
 
For many of the developments influencing self-employment and average firm size it is 
hard to disentangle to what extent they are related to economic development and to what 
extent  they  are  related  with  general  time  trends  influencing  small  business  activity. 
However, as far as increasing economies of scale and scope resulting from embodied 
technological progress are concerned, this phenomenon seems to be clearly related to 
economic development. Embodied technological progress requires new and improved 
capital and hence implies a higher capital per capita ratio, which in turn implies more 
opportunities for exploiting economies of scale and scope, consistent with the Lucas 
model. Using GDP per capita as a proxy for capital per capita (following Lucas, 1978), 
it  seems  safe  to  assume  that  the  phenomenon  of  embodied  technological  progress 
influencing average firm size is captured by GDP per capita and not by general time 
trends. Likewise, since disembodied technological progress does not require new capital 
equipment, it also seems safe to assume that this type of technological progress will be 
captured by a general time trend and not by GDP per capita. 
 
As described above, many economic and other developments have influenced average 
firm size in many advanced economies over the last three decades. In the Lucas model 
all these developments are captured by only two terms: GDP per capita and a time trend. 
Although we are fully aware of the limitations of such a simple model, we also argue 
that  one  of  the  major  factors,  if  not  the  major  factor  influencing  independent 
entrepreneurship  and  average  firm  size  in  recent  decades  is  the  changing  role  of 
technological progress (see, e.g., Jensen, 1993). Therefore, we will assume in this paper 
that GDP per capita primarily captures the impact of embodied technological progress, 
whereas  the  time  trend  primarily  captures  the  impact  of  disembodied  technological 
progress on average firm size. We expect the former type of technological progress to 
favour large firm activity and the latter type to favour small firm activity. 
 
As will be explained in the next section, in our empirical work we allow the relative 
importance of GDP per capita and general time trends influencing average firm size, to 
change over time. 
 
3. Model and data 
3.1 Model 
In  his  seminal  article,  Lucas  (1978)  predicted  that  the  average  size  of  firms  would 
continue to increase with progressive economic development. This would be the case 
because higher capital per capita ratios raise the opportunity costs of managing a firm 
(i.e.,  wages)  relative  to  the  marginal  managerial  rents.  This,  in  turn,  would  induce 
‘marginal’ managers (entrepreneurs) to become employees, thereby increasing average 
firm size.
2  In Lucas’ theoretical occupational choice model the ratio of employees to 
                                                           
2 In the Lucas model individuals are homogeneous with respect to productivity in paid-employment, but they differ 
with  respect  to  managerial  ability  in  entrepreneurship  (Parker,  2004,  p.  55).  Individuals  freely  choose  between 
becoming an entrepreneur with an expected return or becoming a wage-worker earning a fixed wage. Entrepreneurs 
maximize profits which are an increasing function of managerial ability. In the solution of the model, the more able 
entrepreneurs run the largest firms. Concerning the role of capital in determining the distribution of the workforce 
between wage-workers and entrepreneurs, assuming that the elasticity of factor substitution between capital and labor 
is less than unity (which is generally found in empirical work, see Hamermesh, 1993), entrepreneurs benefit less from 
an increase in capital stock than wage-workers do (Parker, 2004, p. 56). This will cause ‘marginal’ entrepreneurs 
(those  who  are  indifferent  –in  terms  of  income–  between  entrepreneurship  and  paid-employment)  to  become 
employees, thereby increasing the wage-earners to entrepreneurs ratio. 8 
 
managers is an increasing function of the marginal entrepreneurial ability rate, which, in 
turn, is an increasing function of the capital-labor ratio. Hence, Lucas’ theoretical model 
predicted a positive relation between the ratio of employees to managers and the capital-
labor ratio. In his empirical model Lucas used average firm size (the ratio of workers to 
the number of firms) as a proxy of the ratio of employees to managers and GNP per 
capita as a proxy of the capital-labor ratio. He also included a time trend in this model. 
Using U.S. data for the period 1900-1970, Lucas indeed found empirical support for a 
positive relation between average firm size and GNP per capita, consistent with his 
theoretical model. 
 
In this paper we will estimate the following model, which closely follows Lucas (1978): 
 











ln ln               (1) 
 
where, leaving aside the trend component (t), EMPt is employment or the number of 
workers (including the self-employed) in year t, SEt is the number of self-employed, and 
yt is real GDP per capita. Hence, whereas Lucas used the number of workers relative to 
the number of firms as an empirical proxy of the ratio of employees to managers, we 
use the number of workers relative to the number of self-employed.
3  It is important to 
note that Lucas used the term ‘manager’ in a loose way. Apart from the resources under 
control of the manager, he actually equated a manager with a firm (Lucas, 1978, p. 510). 
Hence,  it  may  be  argued  that  the  ‘manager’  in  the  Lucas  model  is  actually  a  self-
employed  individual.  Given  the  occupational  choice  character  of  Lucas’  theoretical 
model, we therefore use the ratio of workers to self-employed as dependent variable in 
the model, instead of the ratio of workers to firms. 
 
We will estimate, for each country in our data base, the elasticity between average firm 
size (or, more precisely, the employment to self-employment ratio) and GDP per capita 
(parameter β). Interestingly, if empirical estimates report a positive elasticity and given 
that capital per capita tends to grow over time, a prediction emerges: average firm size 
will inexorably increase over time (Parker, 2004, p. 56). However, this prediction does 
not take into consideration the effect of the time trend (parameter δ). Although Lucas 
(1978) does not emphasize it, next to his main finding of a positive β, he actually also 
finds a negative estimate for δ. If we assume that parameters β and δ mainly capture 
embodied and disembodied technological change, respectively, then this implies that 
embodied and disembodied technological change have opposite effects on average firm 
size. The relative importance of both types of technological change for average firm size 
then depends on the ratio of the two parameter estimates. We will compute indicators 
for this relative importance, so-called tipping points, defined  as the required annual 
growth rate of GDP per capita above which average firm size will increase (if β is 




                                                           
3 Following the usual convention in macro-economic studies of self-employment, we exclude the agricultural sector 
from the analysis. Agriculture is structurally different from the rest of the economy in that self-employment is the 
natural labor force status in this sector. Also, the sector is characterized by heavy subsidies and a relatively high 
proportion of unpaid family workers (Parker and Robson, 2004). 
4 The tipping points are only defined if β and δ have opposite signs. 9 
 
3.2 Data 
In  our  empirical  analysis  we  use  data  of  23  OECD  countries  including  the  fifteen 
countries  of  the  (former)  EU-15,  Australia,  Canada,  Iceland,  Japan,  New  Zealand, 
Norway,  Switzerland  and  the  United  States  for  the  period  1972-2008.  The  variable 
definitions and their main sources are given below. 
 
EMPt : Private sector employment (including the self-employed) outside the agriculture, 




SEt  :  Self-employment  is  defined  as  the  total  number  of  unincorporated  and 
incorporated  self-employed  outside  the  agriculture,  hunting,  forestry  and  fishing 
industries, who carry out self-employment as their primary employment activity, see 
Van Stel (2005, p. 108). Unpaid family workers are excluded. These data are taken from 
Panteia/EIM’s  COMPENDIA  data  base  (version  2008.1).
6    In  this  data  base,  self-
employment numbers as published in OECD Labour Force Statistics are corrected for 
measurement differences across countries and over time and thus harmonized.
7 
 
yt : Real GDP per capita is expressed in purchasing power parities per U.S. $ in 2000 
prices.  Data  on  real  GDP  are  taken  from  OECD  National  Accounts  while  data  on 
population are taken from OECD Labour Force Statistics. 
 
4. Empirical framework 
As mentioned earlier, our aim is to establish, for each country in our data base, the long-
run relationship between (the log of) the employment/self-employment ratio and (the 
log  of)  GDP  per  capita.  Once  having  checked  that  these  two  variables  are  non-
stationary,  we  will  estimate  linear  cointegration  relations  using  Johansen’s  (1988) 
maximum likelihood procedure. However, since we are considering a long period of 
time (1972-2008), it is possible that the relationship between the two variables changes 
over  time,  i.e.,  it  is  possible  that  estimation  of  linear  cointegration  relations  yields 
spurious inference results due to the presence of one or more structural breaks in the 
relation (Perron, 1997). In this paper we employ two of the most up-to-date econometric 
techniques regarding the detection of structural breaks. In particular we use the tests 
developed by Gregory and Hansen (1996a, 1996b) and Hatemi-J (2008) to test for the 
                                                           
5 First, total employment is computed by subtracting the number of unemployed from the number of persons in the 
total labor force. Data on total labor force are taken  from OECD Labour Force Statistics while the number of 
unemployed is calculated using the standardized unemployment rate published in OECD Main Economic Indicators. 
Some missing values in the unemployment series are estimated using data from OECD Labour Force Statistics. 
Second,  based  on  employment  data  by  sector  from  OECD  National  Accounts  government  employment  and 
employment  in  the  primary  sectors  of  economy  are  excluded  from  total  employment  to  arrive  at  private  sector 
employment outside the agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing industries. 
6  COMPENDIA  is  an  acronym  for  COMParative  ENtrepreneurship  Data  for  International  Analysis.  See 
http://www.entrepreneurship-sme.eu  for  the  data  and  Van  Stel  (2005)  for  a  justification  of  the  harmonization 
methods. This database has been used and acknowledged widely (see, among other studies, Armour and Cumming, 
2008,  Carree  et  al.,  2002,  2007,  Davis,  2008  (p.  54),  Koellinger  and  Thurik,  2011,  Nyström,  2008,  Parker, 
Congregado and Golpe, 2012, and Van Praag and Van Stel, 2012). 
7 Data taken directly from the OECD Labour Force Statistics suffer from a lack of comparability across countries and 
over time. In particular, owner-managers of incorporated businesses (OMIBs) are counted as self-employed in some 
countries, and as employees in other countries. Also, the raw OECD data suffer from many trend breaks relating to 
changes in self-employment definitions (Van Stel, 2005). 10 
 
presence  of  one  or  two  structural  breaks  in  the  cointegration  relation.  After  having 
established these breaks, we estimate linear models for each country and each regime 
(subperiod) associated with the structural breaks (if present). This allows us to analyse, 
for  each  country,  if  and  how  the  relation  between  the  employment/self-employment 
ratio and GDP per capita changes over time. In the remainder of this section we describe 
our methodological approach to test for structural breaks. All test statistics discussed in 
the present section are available upon request from the authors. 
 
4.1 Testing for unit roots 
Since estimation of a linear cointegration model requires the series to be nonstationary, 
we start with testing for a unit root in the employment/self-employment ratio and GDP 
per capita, using the full data period 1972-2008 for each country. We apply the class of 
unit  root  tests  developed  by  Ng  and  Perron  (2001)  which  solve  several  statistical 
problems  associated  with  more  ‘conventional’  unit  root  tests.
8  Concerning  the 
employment/self-employment ratio, the null hypothesis of nonstationarity is not rejected 
for all 23 countries in our data base, i.e. the evidence is consistent with a unit root.
9  For 
GDP per capita the results of the Ng-Perron tests are also consistent with a unit root for 
all 23 countries.  
 
4.2 Testing for linear cointegration 
In the previous subsection we showed that, when considering the full data period 1972-
2008, all countries in our data sample have a unit root in at least one of the two series. 
Hence,  for  all  countries  the  unit  root  requirement  for  the  existence  of  a  (linear) 
cointegration relation is met. In this subsection we test, for each country, whether linear 
cointegration  between  GDP  per  capita  and  the  employment/self-employment  ratio 
indeed  takes  place.  For  this  purpose  we  apply  the  well-known  Johansen  maximal 
eigenvalue and trace tests (Johansen, 1988, 1995). When applying these tests it can be 
concluded that for 21 out of 23 countries, there is evidence for a cointegration relation.
10  
For Ireland and Norway, the Johansen tests indicate there is no (linear) cointegration.  
 
4.3 Testing for non-linear cointegration 
After testing for the presence of linear cointegration relations, in this subsection we test 
for  the  existence  of  non-linear  cointegration  between  GDP  per  capita  and  the 
employment/self-employment ratio.  
 
                                                           
8 In general, the majority of the conventional unit root tests such as the Dickey-Fuller tests and the Phillips-Perron 
tests suffers from three problems. First, many tests have low power when the root of the autoregressive polynomial is 
close to but less than unity (DeJong et al., 1992). Second, most tests suffer from severe size distortions when the 
moving-average polynomial of the first-differenced series has a large negative autoregressive root (Schwert, 1989; 
Perron and Ng, 1996). Third, the implementation of unit root tests often requires the selection of an autoregressive 
truncation lag k; however, as discussed in Ng and Perron (1995) there is a strong association between k and the 
severity of size distortions and/or the extent of power loss. Ng and Perron (2001) solved these problems and we refer 
to their article for further details. 
9 For Sweden we find mixed evidence as three out of four Ng-Perron tests reject the null hypothesis of nonstationarity 
at the 5% significance level but one test does not reject the null hypothesis, not even at 10% level.  
10 For 16 countries the null hypothesis of zero cointegration relations is rejected at the 5% significance level. In 
addition, for Denmark, Sweden, Switzerland, the UK and Canada the null hypothesis is rejected at the 10% level 
only. 11 
 
First, we use the Gregory and Hansen (1996a, 1996b) approach to test for one structural 
break in the cointegration relationship. The Gregory and Hansen tests are based on the 
study of the residuals from the long-run regression model of Engle and Granger (1987), 
in which a break in the model is included with an a priori unknown date, which is 
endogenously determined by the data. There are different alternatives to account for 
structural breaks in the standard Engle and Granger’s cointegration model, although the 
null  hypothesis  in  all  these  alternatives  is  that  the  series  are  not  cointegrated.  The 
alternative hypothesis in the Gregory-Hansen approach is that the series are cointegrated 
with one structural break. We refer to Gregory and Hansen (1996a, 1996b) for further 
details. The Gregory and Hansen tests allow both to detect the existence of cointegration 
under  the  presence  of  time  discontinuities  in  the  parameters  of  the  long-run 
cointegration  relation  and  to  efficiently  test  for  the  breakpoint  date  (Tb).  For  five 
countries in our data base, the Gregory and Hansen (1996a, 1996b) test statistics point 
at the existence of a non-linear cointegration relation with one structural break. These 
are Denmark, Ireland, Italy, The Netherlands and Norway.  
 
Second, we use the Hatemi-J (2008) approach to test for two structural breaks in the 
cointegration relationship. In this approach the timing of each shift is unknown a priori 
and is determined endogenously. These new tests build on the Gregory and Hansen tests 
for cointegration in the presence of one shift. The Hatemi-J test uses test statistics and 
critical  values  which  are  adjusted  for  the  possibility  of  two  regime  shifts.  In  our 
application of the Hatemi-J test we find evidence of a non-linear cointegration relation 
with two structural breaks for Austria, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Ireland, Italy and the 
United States. Table 1 summarizes the results of our cointegration tests. 
 
      INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE 
 
5. Results 
The parameter estimates of Model (1) are presented in Table 2. We dispose of data for 
23  OECD  countries  over  the  period  1972-2008.  For  each  country  we  estimated  the 
model  for  one,  two  or  three  subperiods,  depending  on  the  results  of  the  tests  for 
structural breaks (see Table 1). The years corresponding to the structural breaks are also 
reported in Table 2. In case no break was detected, the model was estimated for the full 
period 1972-2008. 
 
Table 2 shows that for some countries the parameters change considerably over time, 
illustrating the importance of allowing for structural breaks in the relation.
11  As we are 
mainly interested in the relation at the present time, we will focus on the estimates for 
the  most  recent  subperiod  for  each  country  (including  the  full  sample  estimates  for 
countries without a break in the relation). 
 
      INSERT TABLES 2 AND 3 ABOUT HERE 
 
                                                           
11 Note that the large country variation in estimation results and in the extent and timing of structural breaks renders 
panel cointegration techniques inappropriate. 12 
 
Considering parameters β and δ describing the relation between GDP per capita and the 
time trend on the one hand, and the employment/self-employment ratio on the other, the 
estimation results are summarized in Table 3. We see that 14 out of 23 countries have a 
significantly  positive  estimate  for  β  in  combination  with  a  significantly  negative 
estimate for δ. This combination suggests that embodied and disembodied technological 
change have opposite effects on average firm size. The relative importance of both types 
of technological change is expressed in Table 3 by means of a so-called tipping point. 
As an example, for Finland we see that the estimate for the time trend parameter in the 
most recent period is -0.036 (see Table 2), which means that, ceteris paribus GDP per 
capita, average firm size decreases with 3.6% per year. The estimate for the log of GDP 
per capita parameter, 1.200 (see Table 2), then implies that GDP per capita has to grow 
with at least 0.030 (= –δ/β), i.e., 3.0% per year, in order for the average firm size to 
increase. If GDP per capita growth is less than 3.0% per year, the effect of disembodied 
technological change (captured by the time trend) dominates and average firm size will 
decrease. The tipping point in this case is 0.030 (see Table 3). 
 
For the 14 countries with a positive β and a negative δ (the first group of countries in 
Table  3),  it  holds  that  a  higher  tipping  point  implies  a  larger  role  of  disembodied 
technological change in determining average firm size: GDP per capita growth needs to 
be relatively high in order to compensate for the negative impact on average firm size of 
disembodied  technological  change  (captured  by  the  time  trend  parameter).  Hence, 
according  to  Table  3,  the  role  of  disembodied  technological  change  (relative  to 
embodied technological change) in determining average firm size is relatively important 
in Ireland and The Netherlands, whereas it is less important in such countries as the 
United States, Denmark and Australia. 
 
Six countries show a non-significant relation between GDP per capita and/or the time 
trend on the one hand, and the employment/self-employment ratio (i.e., average firm 
size) on the other. Italy, Portugal and Japan combine a negative relation between GDP 
per capita and average firm size with a positive relation between the time trend and 
average  firm  size,  i.e.,  the  opposite  pattern  as  the  14  countries  described  above. 
Although we have assumed that GDP per capita and the time trend mainly  capture 
embodied and disembodied technological change, respectively, perhaps for these three 
countries other phenomena captured by the two variables considerably influence the 
estimation results. It is hard to explain why these three countries are different, but it 
seems to be the case that small firm production is an inherent part of the organization of 
industry. Specific specialization patterns in these countries could play a role (e.g. the 
fashion  industry  in  Italy).  Also,  the  institutional  environment  in  Italy,  Portugal  and 
Japan seems to favor small firm production more than in other OECD countries (see, 
e.g., Okamuro, Van Stel and Verheul, 2011, p. 40, Figure D3). Perhaps the positive time 
trend parameter in these three countries point at an  autonomous movement towards 
larger scale production, at a scale more in line with other OECD countries.  
 
6. Conclusions 
We  estimate  the  impact  of  embodied  and  disembodied  technological  progress  on 
average firm size for 23 OECD countries over the period 1972-2008. Using modern 
econometric techniques which allow for the presence of structural breaks, we find for 
the  majority  of  countries  (14  out  of  23)  evidence  of  a  scenario  where  embodied 13 
 
technological progress positively influences average firm size but where at the same 
time disembodied technological progress negatively influences average firm size. For 
each country we compute the relative importance of these two types of technological 
progress in shaping average firm size and find that this relative importance differs by 
country. In general, our results suggest that, notwithstanding the rise of independent 
entrepreneurship observed in many countries over the last few decades, economies of 
scale and scope (embodied technological change) continue to play an important role in 
many advanced economies. 
 
Several possible explanations can be brought forward for the continued importance of 
scale economies in modern times. First, although entrepreneurial activity in the form of 
new-firm start-ups continues to show a positive relation with GDP per capita for the 
most highly developed countries (Kelley, Bosma and Amorós, 2011), it is also well 
known that many entries fail. Indeed, the correlation between entry and exit rates tends 
to be very high (Geroski, 1995). The high entry rates in highly developed economies 
could  imply  a  more  fierce  selection  process  by  the  market  where  the  surviving 
entrepreneurs are of a higher quality, compared to a market with a lower number of 
competitors  (Jovanovic,  1982).  These  higher-quality  entrepreneurs,  in  turn,  may  run 
larger firms as their span of control is bigger, consistent with the Lucas model. Hence, a 
higher number of new firms may go together with a lower number of incumbent firms 
which are on average larger.  
 
Second, the ICT revolution not only favors small firm activity through lower transaction 
costs, it also lowers internal communication and coordination costs within larger firms. 
In terms of industry life cycle models, it may be the case that many new industries that 
emerged during the ICT revolution are now reaching more mature stages of the industry 
life cycle where dominant designs are improved upon by way of scale economies and 
process innovations (Wennekers et al., 2010, p. 222).  
 
A limitation of our study is that average firm size is computed at the aggregate level of 
countries.  Since  different  sectors  may  have  different  optimal  firm  sizes  (minimum 
efficient scales), different sector structures between countries may explain part of the 
country differences found in the relation between economic development and average 
firm size. In particular, specific specialization patterns in certain countries may have 
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Table 1: Summary of linear and non-linear cointegration test results  
Linear cointegration  






Belgium  The Netherlands  Austria 
France  Norway  Denmark 
Germany  United States 
12  Finland 
Luxembourg    Greece 
Portugal    Ireland 
Spain    Italy 
Sweden     
United Kingdom     
Iceland     
Switzerland     
Japan     
Canada     
Australia     
New Zealand     
Note: The results in the table refer to the existence of cointegration between GDP per 
capita and the employment/self-employment ratio. 
 
 
                                                           
12 For the United States, the Hatemi-J tests indicated two breaks but since they both occurred in the same year (1977), 
we consider the cointegration relation to have one break. 18 
 
Table 2: The estimated values of the parameters 
Country  α   β   δ   R
2  α   β   δ   R
2 
1 , ˆ
b T   α   β   δ   R
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2 , ˆ
b T   α   β   δ   R
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  Linear relationship (full sample)  Linear estimates for different regimes 
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(0.003)  0.713                             
Notes: Standard errors are between parentheses.   *,** and *** denotes significance at 10%, 5% and 1% significance level respectively. For full sample estimates, the period covered is 1972-
2008. For countries with one structural break the sample periods are 1972- 1 , ˆ
b T
 
and  1 , ˆ




b T - 2 , ˆ
b T , and  2 , ˆ
b T -2008. 19 
Table 3: Summary of estimation results for parameters β  and δ  in most recent subperiod for each country 
β  significantly 
positive and δ  
sign. negative 
Tipping point 




β  significantly 





Denmark  0.017  Austria  Italy  0.023 
Finland  0.030  Belgium  Portugal  0.028 
Germany  0.027  France  Japan  0.094 
Ireland  0.047  Greece     
Netherlands  0.037  Luxembourg     
Spain  0.028  New Zealand     
Sweden  0.026       
United Kingdom  0.028       
Iceland  0.029       
Norway  0.022       
Switzerland  0.021       
United States  0.017       
Canada  0.027       
Australia  0.019       
Note: The results in the table refer to the estimated relation between GDP per capita and the employment/self-
employment ratio. 
a  The tipping point for the first group of countries indicates the required annual growth rate of GDP per capita 
above which the employment/self-employment ratio increases. 
b  The tipping point for the third group of countries indicates the required annual growth rate of GDP per 
capita above which the employment/self-employment ratio decreases. 
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